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Payment will then need to be manually calculated at the Qualifying Rate over 30 years and entered in the
box. Then in the HELOC section at the bottom left of the screen, the HELOC Loan box must be checked, the
HELOC Max Amount and the HELOC Amount Drawn must be completed.

FSB Mortgage powered by First Savings Bank. FSB Mortgage is a nationwide lender offering a broad
range of loan products to broker and mortgage banking partners. You can count on FSB Mortgage
to come through with diverse lending products, powerful loan features, and fast turn times.

Next, click on the Types & Terms tab or the Details tab and click on the blue calculator icon next to the Subordinate
Financing box to access the Subordinate Financing Screen. Complete the left column with loan info. and per example
below. Check the Override box next to Monthly Payment. Monthly Payment will then need to be manually calculated at
the Qualifying Rate over 30 years and entered in box. Then In the HELOC section at the bottom left of the screen,
HELOC Loan box must be checked, the HELOC Max Amount and the HELOC Amount Drawn must be completed.
Complete all the info in the left column, click “Save” and then click “Edit Linked Loan.”
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You’ll be directed to the Types & Terms tab for the
2nd HELOC. The Loan Type will show HELOC, NMLS#
and 411341
it’ll
06.29.2021

have the Other Mortgage for the 1st. Next to Closing Costs Scenario, click on the magnifying glass. On the
popup, click “HELOC 2nd” and then click the “Apply Scenario” button.
You will now be in the 2nd Linked Loan

FSB Mortgage powered by First Savings Bank. FSB Mortgage is a nationwide lender offering a broad
range of loan products to broker and mortgage banking partners. You can count on FSB Mortgage
to come through with diverse lending products, powerful loan features, and fast turn times.

Price & Lock
Loan must be locked prior to re-submission for Clear to Close.
PerLock response is automatic but must be done.
Note:

Price & Lock

Auto-lock is enabled, so the lock response comes back in seconds. It’s important that your loan

Loan must be locked prior to re-submission for Clear to Close. NOTE: Lock response is automatic but must be done.
input match the boxes in red. Underwriting Type = Manual UW, Recommendation = Accept, Loan
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NMLS#
NMLS#41
41

Edit TIL

Click on Loan Actions menu > Edit TIL and then in the Adjustable Rates section complete the Margin field wit
margin from the pricing results. Make sure Qualifying rate is correct and the caps and the other boxes are com
like example below. Then click the Calculate button to the right in the Payment Schedule section; then at the
of the screen, click the Save button. It’s important that this screen is completed after Registration/Lock and b
the Edit Fees Worksheet or the margin will reset, and loan could be disclosed wrong.

Edit TIL

Click on Loan Actions menu > Edit TIL and then in the
Adjustable Rates section complete the Margin field with the
margin from the pricing results. Make sure The qualifying
rate is correct and the caps and the other boxes are complete
like the example below. Then click the Calculate button
to the right in the Payment Schedule section; then at the
bottom of the screen, click the Save button. It’s important
that this screen is completed after Registration/Lock and
before the Edit Fees Worksheet or the margin will reset, and
the loan could be wrongfully disclosed.

Edit Fees Worksheet

Edit Fees Worksheet

Click on Loan Actions menu > Edit Fees Worksheet add an Underwriting Fee of $295.00 and a Flood Certific
Click on Loan Actions menu > Edit Fees Worksheet
add an Underwriting Fee of $295.00 and a Flood
$14.00. (Note: If the Flood Certification isn’t listed, go to Section B and from the dropdown select Flood
Certification of $10.00.
Certification and then add the fee).
Note: If the Flood Certification isn’t listed, go to Section B and from the dropdown select Flood Certification
Disclosures
and then add the fee.

Send initial disclosures, retrieve the signed disclosures, and ensure they’re uploaded to the e-Doc Manager, p
submission to underwriting, if initial submission to underwriting includes the linked loan.

Disclosures
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- Loan Setup/LC should check for signed docs and status of the file to match UW status of 1st
• No separate resubmission of the 1st to underwriting required.

Contact Us Today! TPOSales@fsbmortgage.com
NMLS #411341. All rates and programs subject to change without notice. This information is intended
to assist Mortgage Industry Professionals only and is not an advertisement to extend consumer credit.
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